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H This paper will always fight for progress and reform. It will not

knowingly tolerate injustice or corruption and will always fight Uema- -

H Kosuea of all parties, it will oppoao privileged classes and public plun- -

H defers, it will never lack sympathy with the poor, It will always remain
H devoted to the public welfare and will never be satisfied with merely pnnt- -

H ins news, it will always be drastically independent and will never be afraid

1 to attack wrong, whether by predatory plutocracy or predatory poverty.
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U --

. of New York
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HSRAM JOHNSON
H of California

S "Hercules"!
SCHOOL SHOES I

ffi The name "Hercules" In an- -

H cfent mythology always denoted I
Pj strength. In theac modern H

m times for the modern youngster I
a shoe must be made strong to H

II stand the hard knocks t re- -

I eclves. If you buy "Hercules" I
H school hoes for your boyo and H

B girls you will always be satis- - I
1 fied with your shoe bills. 1

A PENCIL BOX FREE WITH I
I EVERY PAIR. I ;
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I darks' j

Summer Warmth on Winter Days J
fljg ysk T HIS is a big point of superiority with jll

jpB 1 Campbell System the heat is mois- - jB
vKJp tencd. It leaves the skin in its natural RyS'3 condition, not wrinkled arid dried out it pre- -

""TlSS scrvcs tle woodwork and furniture. The , IrvWt whole house is warm and comfortable, the air is 1 1
oL sVk pleasant to breathe, it is a delightful place to live.

II ftJIMDPCl B 7Q winter I
II UrtlfBriPLLL d CHASER
I H is just what the name implies Chaicr is best vrhy it insures plenty W

II It "chases" the winter, and of warm, clean, maist air without waste A(I brings you all the comforts ofn.cl. Will you let us explain more JJ
1 ' ths adapiaife, mple, cconom, jgof. .

summer. Gives heat when
m B cal heater luhKh ive gnarantef u! it is most needed. 2 ,fj
I IH It burns its fuel by a slow and And the maker and the nun who ijjj
I H thorough combusu'on. The large fire- - installs it, both stand back of the job fL

IH pot and water reservoir the big air-- ifcvcrytbinprisnotabsolutelyasaKreed, j
1 HI chamber and entrance door in jacket the oiufitv ill be immediately removed, lr
I II a" arc v'u' rca30ns W'1V lc Winter and all money refunded. f

1 NEWMAN & STEWART PHONE 2286 Vj
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Home Visitors Excursion East I i

Special Round Trip Fares I j
From Ogden To 1 i

Chicago, HI $59.50 St. Louis, Mo $51.00 IMinneapolis, Minn. .. 53.60 'St Paul, Minn 63.60 I
Leavenworth, Kan... .40.00 Council Bluffs, Ja. ..." 40.00 &

Atchison, Kan 40.00 ft,uha' r?' Mo. ... S'SS I IflSt. Joseph, Mo 40.00 Denver, Colo 22.50 ICheyenne, Wyo 22.60 Pueblo, Colo 22.50 S
Colorado Springs, C'nlo $22.50 I g

Oct. 19, Nov. 23 and 25, Return Limit Jan. 31.
Dec. 21 and 23, Return Limit Feb. 28.

STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS TO ALL PARTS S
Secure Pullman Berths, Tickets and Full Information at I' 11

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 2514 WASHINGTON AVE.
PAUL L. BEEMER, C. P. & T. A. II

L J 1JKagBBiiiir;!iaMaMW'arrfy pi

A Home In-teno- r in Medicine Hat --J. I
FOR SALE BY ill--

Geo. A0 Lewe Company ji
2326 AND 2328 WASHINGTON AVE.
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HEAR MUSIC ?"

Think of IrSft

, Glen Bros. Piano ' RV

Company ,
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fl CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

H Ogdcn. Utah. October 3, 1912

mW ' STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT, CIK- -

M CULATION, ETC., of Evening Standard published daily except
H '"Stmday, at Ogden, Utah, required by the Act of August 24, 1912.
H Editor, Business Manager and Publisher, "W. Glasraann,

H Ogden, Utah.
1 Managing Editor. Frank Francis Ogdcn, Utah
H Owners: Our plant is owned by a corporation, but I operate
1 paper under a ten year lease. William Glasmann exclusive lessee

H and publisher.
Hl Known bondholders, mortgages, and other security holders, hold- -

H ling 1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
H securities :

H None.
H Average number of copies of each issue of this publication sold
H or distributed, through the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers
H during the six months preceding the date, of this statement, 3,707.
H First three months estimated on account of incomplete records,
H "Ast three months absolutely correct as stated.

WILLIAM GLASMANN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of October. 1912.

H W. G. EMLEY,
1 My commission expires April 7. 1913. Notary Public.
H MgsagaaraBgg cngggsi mwiimn nu' Hiirn iiirin urn iiBaaaggaaso gfa

H REJECTED BY FRIENDS.

W Three million Republican Toters, in the national primary cam- -

H paign, registered a protest against the Taft administration.
H When the party in power so dismally fails to meet the expecta- -

H tions of its partisans as to receive a rebuke of that magnitude, tell
H us
H IS THERE NOT SOMETHING WRONG SOMETHING

RADICALLY WRONG WITH THE PARTY?
H Three million party men do not rise in protest against their own
H party without extreme provocation.
H What was one of the first offenses to bring about this extraordi- -

H nary revulsion in feeling within the party?
H Do you recall with what indignation the people received the dis- -

H .closures in the Ballinger case when proof was furnished that Taft,
j .untrue to his trust, had taken up with John Hays Hammond as the

H emissary of the Guggenheims, and had lent his high office to the
conspiracy to rob the American people of their rich heritage in Alas- -

Hl 'ka; how later, to close the breach in the party, Taft ingeniously sent
H out a bribe of patronage to Progressive senators, and how, from then

M ,on, the Taft administration stood discredited in the eyes of not only
H a majority of the voters of the Republican parly, but of the nation?
Hl The Standpat Republicans must realize by this time that they

j Btand condemned by a great multitude of their own part- - and that
Hj h party thus repudiated is hopelessly marked for defeat.

H A GOOD SUGGESTION.

J Editor Standard: It is often the fellow who gets in the last
P; "vrord, just before election day, wins the votes. That is why I

Hf' write this letter to express ray wish that you, or all of us together,
will appeal to every one who stands for progressive ideals, to write his
friends a few lines to strengthen his spine, and prevent his being

H: "queered" by abuse. I suggest something like this:
"It is only a few days before voting time. Let you and me make

K ihe most of the time by writing a few lines to each of our friends.HJ I This is the next best thing, to wearing a Bull Moose button, and, in
HI many cases, much better. We like Roosevelt (among other things)
Rf for the enemies he has made. He has as many of them as Washing- -H t0n &nd Licoln had and h has oamed them in the same good old

MM way. Enemies are the chips and shavings that every honest statesmanm , makes while getting things done that are worth while. We want fourm .mow years like those years that gave us the Panama canal, and ir- -

H Ingahon, and a score of other good things. Don't let any of your
UWi progressive friends neglect to vote."H l feel verv flure that, if every Progressive would write his friendsV I in some such way, the results would be large.
M. There will be some big surprises next election night. Tjet'sH oop 'em up now, for a home-stretc- h. Youra truly, (Signed) C. A.

B That is the right spirit. Every Progressive-fro- now on shouldmE be one of a militant force battling for righteousness.
Kl i "B

J THE BULL MOOSE WIN 1

H

THEY ABE SELF-OONTESSE- LIARS.

What a pitiful exhibition the Republican newspapers arc making
in their attempts to prove that the administration of Theodore Roose-
velt, extending over a period of seven yCars, was one of corrupt al-

liance with the trusts and the railroads.
In their mad desire to inflict injury on their former President,

they are befouling their own nest. They are saying to the American
people:

"See, what a dirty mess our brood has brought you!" "

Then, all unconscious of their absurd position, they right-abou- t
face and exclaim :

"We are proud of the achievements of our party; we t
glory in

its every act!"
Four years ago the Republicans of Utah extolled the administra-

tion of Theodore Roosevelt as a record of statesmanship never equal-
led. Today, the Utah writers for the G. 0. P. are doing all within
their power to prove that the party in this state, when it wrote those
words of praise of Theodore Roosevelt, falsified the records and lied
outrageously. They virtually are saying:

"We have lied to you and we are liars, but have
patience with us. We now desire to unfold the truth."

That, we say. is the most pitiful exhibition of political
of which we have knowledge.

TRYING TO FOOL THE PEOPLE. if
' This morning Mr. Wise-Acr- who wields the doubtful pen on the

Morning Examiner, has an editorial in which be states that Judge
Harmon of Ohio, the late Democratic candidate for President, was the
attorney general of the United States under President Roosevelt and
a member of the cabinet, and that, while acting in that
position, he prosecuted the Santa Fe railroad, and because of that
prosecution President Roosevelt forced Judge Harmon out of his cab-

inet.
Now that would sound alright if it were made by a twelve-year-ol- d

school boy who had heard his father discussing Cleveland's ad-

ministration, but for a man who boasts of his knowledge as does the
editor of the Morning Examiuer, sneeringly asserting that he
knows more than all the people of Ogden combined, this is worse than
a blunder It is in line with the tricks of all the Taft papers, in mis-

representing Theodore Roosevelt.
Now, the facts are. Judge Harmon is a Democrat and served as

attorney general under drover Cleveland. As his successor, McKinley
appointed Joseph McKenna of California as attorney general, and
then John W. Griggs, and then Philander C. Knox. Wm. H. Moody
of Massachusetts and Chas. J. Bonaparte of Maryland were the two
attorney generals that Roosevelt had in his cabinet while he was
president.

It is a befuddled mind that would place Cleveland's attorney
general in Roosevelt's cabinet. It is simply an addled brain that
would place Colonel Roosevelt in Grover Cleveland's shoes. Harmon
and Roosevelt never served as president and a cabinet officer m the
same administration. Old Wise-Acr- e would do well to remember
that Cleveland was President when Harmon was attorney general,
and he also should remember that Wm. H. Moody and Chas. J. Bona-
parte were attorney generals while Roosevelt was President.

SIGNIFICANT OMISSIONS.

There is an omission in the Democratic platform that speaks vol-uran- s.

We are told that the Democratic party is anti-tru- st and
free from the pernicious influences of predatory wealth. This silence
in the platform proves to our mind that Democracy is as closely
bound to "big business" as is the Republican party.

We admit that the Republican party has been closer to Stand-
ard Oil and Sugar and Steel than has Democracy, but down South
there is another form of "big business" worse than Standard Oil
or Steel, which fattens on the misfortunes of children. Down in the
cotton mills, children with pinched faces, go to work when they
should be in the kindergarten. Out of the dire necessities of these
little onea and their families the cotton magnates coin dollars that
go to sweu me proms or tile industry. The mills make big money,
but their owners must have child-labo- r if the profits are to be oxtra
large. These manufacturers are a power in the Democratic party
of the South and the Democracy of the South is the backbone of the
party in the nation.

When the Democrats met in national convention in Baltimore,
the question of child labor was brought up in the platform commit-
tee. Immediately the southern delegates rose to object to a consid-
eration of the subject. Enlisted on their side was the Tammany
Hall representation, the Taggart forces and the Sullivan contingent,
and as a result, child labor failed io receive recognition. Not only
that but the following planks in the Progressive platform were
omitted from the Democratic platform.
thrrJil6 d"l of the natln 's the conservation of human resourcesan enlarged measure of social and industrial justice

Sai),1ie.dS? fursf,lves, t( work unceasingly In state and nation for:legislation looking to the prevention of Industrial accidents,occupational diEeaseB, overwork, involuntary unemployment, and other in-jurious effects Incident to modern Industry.
The prohibition of child labor.
Minimum wage standards for working women, to provide a "livingviage" in all industrial occupations.
One day's rest in seven for all wage-worker- s.

The eight-hou- r day In continuous twenty-rour-ho- ur industries
, Sv.e.nuraI lrohfbl"0n of night work for women and the establishmentof an work day for women and young persons.

The abolition of the convict contract labor system, substituting a sys-tem of prison production for governmental consumption only, and the ap-plication of prison earnings to the support of their dependent families.
The Southern Democracy is an aristocracy wholly out of sym-

pathy with the Democracy of the West. Being in control of the
party, the Southern Democrats shape the platforms and neutralize
the power for good of the rest of the party, and, we make this pre-
diction, that if Woodrow Wilson is so misfortunate as to be elected,
the Southern Democratc will hang a reactionary millstone around
his neck which will sink him to the bottom-mos- t depths of oblivion.

,

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

Scintific methods are. to replace
the old system of factory inspection
in Illinois. In a recont Civil Service
examination for factory inspectors,
men specialized for different olasees
of inspection passed. For mechanical
appliance Inspectors, mechanics alone
qualified; for ventilation inspectors,
experts on the subject secured the
position and for structural iron work
and all the other classoB, an expert
in each trade was mado an Inspector.
Phj'Bicians qualified for Inspectors Jn
factories which use or manufacture
polBonouo substances.

A tv yarti ago, when th Chicago
Teachers federation wag organized,
protests aros-- from certain quarters
becauie it openly Indorsed the labor
aovment and latr Joined the Col--

cago Federation of Labor. Most of
the Chicago school teachers and the
great majority of the friends of the
public schools in Chicago now believethat this attitude of the teachers' fed.eration was correct. They have ac-
complished far more as a pan of thelabor movement than they would haveaccomplished had they remained asoparate profession.

Tno Michigan new Workmen's
compensation law, enacted at thespecial Ression of the legislature,
wont into effect on the first of ast
month. The new law abolishes the
defense of contributory negligence,
the defense that the Injury was
caused by a fellow sen-ant-

, the de-
fense 'hat the Injured employe

risk of hit empkymnt

The maximum amount of compensa-
tion for totaJ and permanent disability
Is fixed at $4,000.

DO

MUCH MONEY

WASJIVEN
Testimony Before Com-
mittee Reveals Con-
tributors on All Sides

Washington, Oct. JO. Charles P.
TaZi or Cincinnati yesterday told the
senate committee Investigating cam-
paign funds that he contributed $159,-23- 9

to aid In electing his brother pres-
ident In 190S, and that ho had paid
$213,592 this year toward the expenses
of securing the- president's nomina-
tion

Consulting a memorandum book In
which he had practically all items he
ever spent for campaign purposes, Mr.
Taft was on the point of telling the
committee how much the nomination
In 3 908 had coat him, when Chairman
Clapp said the committee had no au-
thority to investigate the

campaign of that j'ear or funds
used In the electlou now in progress
Mr. Taft said his object In going: into
the campaign was to see that if his
brother was elected "he should walk
Into the White House free of any
monetary obligation to any Individual,
great interest or corporation."

"On this basis," he added, "I was
prepared to go the limit. 1 believed
my brother was admirably oquipped
for the position. I believed In his In-

tegrity, his fearlessness and I be-
lieved no one could bulldoze or use
him. The principal thing to be ob-

viated was the Influence on any can-
didate of any monetary interest"

Dan It. Hanna of Cleveland, backer
of the Roosevelt forces In Ohio this
year, as the president's brother wae
of the Tafl forces, followed Mr Taft
on the witness itand. He testified
that he gave $177,000 to the support of
the Roosevelt campaign or nomination
this yenr. Of this sum $50,000 wont to
the Roosevelt national committee,
$50,000 to Walter F. Hrown. managci
of the Rooseelt Ohio campaign, and
another $7,000 to the work of reorgan- -
lzation in Ohio.

Fight for Clark.
The oxpense3 of the Tight of Speak-

er Clark for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the presldencv were given by
his manager, former Senator D.iboli
as $50.16S. Senator Watson of West
Virginia was the heaviest contribu-
tor, giving $10,700. and William R
Hearst the next, with contributions
amounting io $G.300.

The total contributions to the orig-
inal Clnrk fund were ."Ho.fj-i- s At the
end of the Baliimoro convention. Son-ato- r

Dubois said, the Clark .'orces had
a deficit of $:!,000 of which was
made up jy Speaker Clar;c personal-
ly.

Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman of
tho executive committee of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific railroad?,
testified tint Mr. Hairiman bad re
peatcdly told him PresMent RooEevelt
aaked him to go to Washington in Oc-
tober, 1904. and askod him to assist
in getting tunas o a la tho Xow Yorlt
Republioiu r.latj campaign.

Former Senate Scott of West Vir-
ginia, connoptcd with the national
committee .n 11)01. said Ckairman Cor-tely-

had declined his suggestion to
go to "20 Broiid.v.i' for more money
declaring that President Roosevelt
did not want contributions fron the
Standard Oil iiuerc3t3. Senator Scctt
said he did not know of a previous
contribution from a director of trc
company having been retiuned. He
thought President Uoosovplt had totd
him over the telephone ' that Mr.
Harrlman is coming :ind I'll see If
we can raise some niouey fo the Nw
York fight."

Hale on Stand.
Other witnesses Included Matthew

Hale of Massachusetts, wnio said the
Roosevolt primary campaign in That
state this year cost 371,4;".G; W. T.
Mossraan of Pittsburg, who testified
that $67,1S3 had been spent by tho
Taft club of Pittsburg for the cam-
paign In westorn Pennsylvania. C. G.
Warren of Detroit, who raise;! $13,935
for the Taft campaign In Michigan;
Walter L. Brown of Toledo, Roose-
velt's manager in Ohio who could not
account for about $G5,000 of the $127.-00- 0

which Mr. Hanna said he gave for
the Roosevelt campaign In that state.

Mr. Brown said it had gone for
'"organization work" that should not
properly be charged to the Roosevelt
campaign.

Charles P. Taft testified that tho
$159,339 xhich the 190S election cost
him wa3 but a part of what he offered
to aid hin brother in securing the elec-
tlou He gave to Chairman Hitchcock
of the national committee $271,977. of
which Mr. Hitchcock returned $150,-00- 0

that it had not been necessary to
spend.

To H A. Williams, who ran the

Ohio campaign, he gave $11,520; to
Arthur I. Vorys. $1,000, and lor var-
ious other iteniG, $7,395.

Mr. Taft summarized his expendi-
tures for the campaign
this year as follows

To Arthur I. Vorys for the Ohio
campaign. to "tfflliam B. Mc-
Kinley for the national headquarters,
$125,000; various Items, $23,792; a
total of $213,692.

The 1908 Election.
Referring to the 190S election cani-palj-

Senator Pomerene wanted to
know If Mr. Taft had "underwritten'
certain expenses In tho Now York
campaign with the understanding that
the money was to he, repaid.

No, there was no such understand-
ing," said Mr. Taft. "I gave the mon-
ey and I was very pleasantly surprised
when Mr. Hitchcock returned so much
of it" ,

Dan It. Hanna said ho never had
been concerned In Senator 's

fight alid had never discussou '

the switch of La Follette Progressive1
strength to RooscvclL The first 350,- -
000 given to 'tho Roosevelt fund waj
sent in currency from Cleveland to,
New York on the telephone authority
of Mr. Hanna, who was in Aiken, S.
C. Mr Hanna said lie had no knowl-
edge of the purposes for which the
money went.

"I can't give you any Information."
he said, "except that I don't thinK,
outside of the money 1 furnished,
much was spent in Ohio, I may have
sent two checks each for ?2,50O to
Michael Gallagher, general manager or
my coal mines at Mount Pleasant, for
use down in that section "

The contributions to Speaker
Clark's campaign fund as given by
Senator Dubois came from many
sources. Among the contributors he
named in addition to William R.I
Hearst and Senator YVntson:

Other Contributors.
Wilbur M. Marsh, Waterloo. la., 2

500; Senator Stone, Missouri, $5,200'
Midge J. W. Glrard New York,
E. L. Dahonoy, California, ?2,ii00:
Perry Belmont, $200; fqrraer SonatorPottlgrew, $800.

Speaker Clark contributed $1,500 in
hi SSfcit 'klng up $3,000 or

Senator Dubois. fiald tho Baltimdro
ISkJIS inn St the Clark forc03

was spent In work of atato
F3S.190 In
iVashlngton campalgnSartcrB.h

Ta?, 0f P1"sburg, treas-urer of the club or Pittsburg,

f Sf
gave the committee a statement show- - l'
lng receipts of $67,200 for the Taft 1 Icampaign In western Pennsylvania. I" IThe chairman of the club. B. F. Jones, I. 5m,
Jr. gave the largest single contrl- - Ki.Vir
bution, $10,500. , Sljjfll

Senator Oliver gave $7,000; Joseph jfi
Laughlln. Jr., 5,000; Henry A. Laugh- - fiUfl
lin, $5,000, and D. E. Park, $4,800. f Ife

The largest Item of expenditure giv- - ) B.
en by Mr. Mossman was for "Magee- - 1: 31
Flinu committee for legal campaign 1' jM
expenses to elect Taft delegates, $3S,- - 16

Chailes B. Warren of Detroit said lllfi
he had collected Taft funds there. Ho URi
declan: no beet sugar or other sugar 1jP
company had contributed. VimFi

Our good Intentions must be hot I W,
stuff considering the pavements mht
made of them Hp,


